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President

Al Sierchio
We’re all sad to see him go, but we wish IAPSNJ Charter Member and Executive Vice
President Al Sierchio, and his wife Trish, the best of health and happiness as they move
on to new adventures in their new residence in sunny Florida.
Of course, there are plenty more stories concerning Al inside this issue, which we are
dedicating to our long time friend and colleague.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Recently one of Italian American Police
Society of New Jerseys' original Executive
Board members retired
and relocated to Florida. Alan Sierchio who
served as the organizations Executive Vice
President for decades
was recognized for his
service at the recent
Annual Gala Dinner
Dance. Alan Sierchio
was the first and only
Gala Dinner Dance
Chairman that the Society ever had. For more
than twenty years Alan
ran the successful
event at The Fiesta.
I can recall when I
first met Alan at the organizations inaugural
meeting at The Roma
Restaurant in North Arlington. The meeting

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

was held during a snow
storm and Alan made
the trip from Byram to
join our club in order to
display his pride in being an Italian American.
On that evening Alan
was given a spot on the
newly formed executive
board to help shape the
organization. At the
time Alan was a Detective Sergeant in the
East Orange Police Department's Internal Affairs Unit. Alan immersed himself into the
organization serving on
almost every committee and being a fixture
at meetings, events
and police charities.
Alan shared his family
with us as well. His
mother Lucille hosted
many meetings and
dinners at their Belle-

ville home where
countless hours of
friendship and great
memories were enjoyed as well as Italian
feasts of pasta, escarole and beans and antipasto. Mrs. passed
away a few years ago
but will always leave a
lasting impression on
the original group of
officers and members
proud of her son Alan
who later rose to the
rank of Deputy Chief in
East Orange PD. Mr
Sierchio, a Pearl Harbor Survivor and fiercely proud Italian American from Newarks First
Ward still enjoys getting together "with the
boys" to talk about old
time and enjoy some
homemade Italian food.
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Al & Trish
Al and Trish,
A new adventure starting,
Filled with sun, sea and sand,
I’d like to wish you luck,
As your horizons now expand,
Its time to say Saluto,
Although I’d really rather say,
Spero di vederti di nuovo,
Cause we’ll meet again someday.
From meeting five
New Jersey Governors
together, visiting the
White House, meeting
Italian American police
officers from throughout the country and escorting Santa Claus
throughout hospitals
and shelters in New
Jersey's cities I had no
greater partner in leading the Italian Ameri-

can Police Society of New
Jersey than
Alan Sierchio.
Even after retiring from the
East Orange
PD Alan
worked with the
US Marshals
Service with his
long time friend
and partner Ron Sepe.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

Ronnie and
Alan have
become a
cornerstone
in our organization and I
know that we
will all miss
Alan very
much. Although Alan
and his wife
Trish have
started a
new life in
Florida, we
will always count
him as one of our
own. We could always count on Alan to
interject his opinion
while waving his index
finger back and forth
when a subject came
up for the betterment
of the Society.
Alan, we wish you
guys many years of
health, happiness and
prosperity in Florida.
You will always have
a special place in our

organization and will
always be home when
your with us.
Fraternally yours,
William Schievella,
President

Al “The Gravy Master” Sierchio was honored at
this year’s “Pasta Night” in recognition of his
many years of hard work and commitment to NJ
Special Olympics.
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Sierchio Honored by
U.S. Marshal’s Service

On March 22, 2012 at Il Villagio Restaurant in Parsippany the US Marshal’s Service
held a luncheon honoring and saying farewell to our Executive VP. Al, who served as
a Data Analyst with the TOG North East Region—Investigative Operations Division of
the USMS has decided to retire, yet again, and his friends and colleagues at the
Marshal’s Service wanted to say thanks and farewell in a fitting way.
Naturally, a contingent of our Executive Board were on hand to join in the celebrations.
(L—R) John Lazzara, Sebbie D’A,mato, John Comparetto, Bob Belfiore, Ron Sepe,
Al Sierchio, Bill Schievella, John Stroka, John Sisto and Vin Nardone.

For those of you who like to plan ahead:
The November meeting for the Italian American Police Society will be held at
the North Star Italian American Club, 95 North Street , Madison N.J. 07940 on
Wednesday, November 14, 2012. The meeting will be hosted by the
Madison Police Department.
Directions: North Street Off of Park Avenue across form the Exxon gas
station, take north street 4/10th’s of a mile to the end , club is on your right.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Gala a Great Success
Another annual gala dinner dance has come and gone. Our program went
smoothly, and as always our Gala Committee did a fantastic job. We gave a
special thanks to our Gala Chairman Alan Sierchio who is stepping down
as Chairman because he is retiring and moving out of state. He promises
to visit and attend our events when possible, but is passing the baton. The
staff at the Fiesta was accommodating and as always, did a great job.
I want to again thank our members and guests for making this night a
huge success.
Again we congratulate our Honorees. Please read their bios and stories in
the ad journal which is now posted on our web site.
William Schievella,
President The Italian American Police Society of New Jersey

PASTA
NIGHT
TO
BENEFIT
SPECIAL
OLYMPICS
2012

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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2012 P ASTA N IGHT S UCCESS
I would like to thank all of the members and friends that helped make the 8th Annual Italian
American Police Society of NJ’s Homemade Pasta Night for Special Olympics a huge success! A
sell out crowd of members and supporters enjoyed an evening of food, comedy and a tricky tray
auction. Our organization was able to raise more than $15,000 for Special Olympics Athletes.
There were dozens of volunteers that helped make the evening a success. I would like to thank the
below people that spent hours cooking, chopping fruit and vegetables, slicing cold cuts and many
other tasks. Some of the people were there working all day and during and after the event and
for that we deeply appreciate their help. Below is a list of those who helped Committee Chairmen
Jerry
Onnembo, Joseph Rutigliano and Bob Belfiore.
 Alan Sierchio who made the Gravy with assistance of Nick Incanella.
 Ron Sepe who baked the sausage and meatballs
 John Lazzara who sliced all the meat for the antipasto
 Marilyn & Daniel Schievella who supervised and rolled meatballs all day
 The kitchen crew who worked hard to roll meatballs, chop and prepare food, serve drinks and
clean; Vinnie Nardone, Rich Giordano, Al Imperiale, Dominick Imperiale, Joe Simonetti, John
Sartori, John Sisto, Chris Dottino, Pete Esemplare, John Marcelli, Jack Dempsey, Anthony
Magnotta & Suzanne, JoAnn Lazzara, Laura Schievella, Julie Zippo & her five friends, Michael
Chiarella, Joe Puso, Mike Puzio and his son Tyler, Dan Solitti, Matt Stambuli, Sebbie Damato,
Gary Cantagallo & Candice, Kevin Piscatelli and the Morris County Prosecutors Office’s Career
Development Workshop Graduates (Scott, Matthew, Anthony, Dan, and Taylor) that helped
unload trucks and make meatballs.
Many thanks to Elaine Rutigliano for her help at the door, DJ Sal for volunteering his evening
and Chrisie Belfiore for the delicious spice cakes.
Special thanks to Diane Onnembo and her cousin Nadine for running the Tricky Tray Auction
Special Thanks for the Generous Sponsors for donating food and wine.
 Make Wine with Us, Wallington
 Shop Rites of Lyndhurst & Parsippany
 Tribeca Ovens Bakery
 Star Ravioli
 T & J Auto, Wood Ridge
 Appetito Provisions
 Fratelli Beretta
All of the unused food was graciously donated to the Samaritan Homeless Shelter in
Somerville.
Lastly thanks to Mrs Louann Agosta for donating back the $900 raffle prize to Special Olympics.
Mrs. Agosta is the mother of Michael and Phillip Agosta of Woodbridge PD.
Sincerely,
William Schievella
President,
The Italian American Police Society of New Jersey

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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CONGRATULATIONS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
The Scholarship Committee has selected the below students to receive this year’s
scholarships. These scholarships were presented at the IAPSNJ Scholarship Breakfast on
Sunday, June 3rd at 10am at The Fiesta.
Victoria Williams - Freedom High School - Trooper Phillip Lamonaco Scholarship
 Julia Marie Ruggier - Parsippany High School - PO Mary Ann Collura Scholarship
 Kate Latkovich - Woodbridge High School - Det. Marc DiNardo Scholarship
 Danielle Corbisiero - Townsend Harris High School - Sgt. John Raineri Scholarship
 Christopher R. Zika - St. Joseph Regional High School - Captain Kathy Mazza
Scholarship
 Ryan Joseph Mantone - Oratory Prep High School - Det. Joseph DiTomasso
Scholarship
 Jacqueline Bambo - Westfield High School - Lt. Rocco Nisivoccia Scholarship
 Luca DeFazio - Saint Rose High School - Prosecutor Andrew Ruotolo Scholarship
 Julianna Mola - Saddle Brook High School - IAPSNJ President Scholarship
 Joseph Andrew Trumbetti - Northern Valley Demarest High School - IAPSNJ President
Scholarship


CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
(Check out the Photo on Page 23)
ALL LEFTOVER FOOD FROM PASTA NIGHT IS DONATED TO

Samaritan Homeless Interim Program
SHIP, the Samaritan Homeless Interim Program, began operations on March 5, 1984 in response to the unheeded cry of the many women,
children and men who are in desperate need of emergency housing and associated services.
SHIP is a faith based, interfaith and community funded, assisted and supported, grassroots organization.
At SHIP they create programs and services that increase the Somerset County and surrounding regions capacity to respond to the
needs of the poor and working poor.
SINCE MARCH 5, 1984 THEY HAVE SERVED 0VER 100,000 PEOPLE
Clients coming to SHIP are in desperate need of help. Many are the working poor. They include those that suffer from homelessness or being
near homeless. Many are hungry or suffer from substance abuse dependency, HIV/AIDS, mental health issues, or neglect and isolation.
Services are tailored to each individual's need and vary in duration according to each individual or families situation. SHIP provides this
unique population with critically needed emergency interim services. These services may include advocacy, emergency interim housing,
interim counseling, and support services, that greatly enhance their chances of regaining their self-sufficiency again. SHIP is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for the poor. Clients are eligible to apply for all of SHIP's Programs and Services.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Morris County Prosecutor’s Office Recognizes
Butler Detective Colleen Pascale

Butler Police Detective and IAPSNJ member Colleen Pascale was recently honored for
her work at the Morris County Prosecutors Office at their 2012

Women’s History Month Celebration.
In Photo (L-R) First Assistant Prosecutor, Thomas Zalante, Detective Pascale,
Prosecutor Robert Bianchi and Chief of Detectives Bill Schievella.

Remember, you can always view this
Magazine in full color with active links by
visiting our site at www.iapsnj.org.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Editorial: Lifesaving actions were remarkable in Raritan Township
baby's home, Hopewell church
Published: Thursday, May 17, 2012, 7:30 AM

The story of 10-year-old Allisa Conover could have been a parent’s worst nightmare. She passed out
while singing in the balcony of her church in Hopewell and by the time her mom scrambled up the stairs
Alissa was no longer breathing.
“She looked like she was dead,” said Lisa Conover. Onlookers called 911 and offered support, but
didn’t know what else to do.
Anna Maria Nass, an East Amwell resident who’s also a nurse, was in the congregation. She knew
what to do and she did it. When she couldn’t detect a pulse, she gave Allisa a “forceful chest compression.” Alissa gasped for air and sat up. She’s doing much better now.
In Raritan Township, Patrolmen David Carson, Peter Serrone and Gary Breuer were recently honored for saving the life of a two-year-old baby. They were dispatched to a Canterberry Circle home last
month where their quick action was just as effective.
That’s because they were more than policemen. All three officers had trained — on their own time —
to become EMTs. Many officers throughout Hunterdon have done the same, knowing that they are often
first on the scene, regardless of the reason behind a 911 call.
Remarkable? Not at all, says Raritan Township Police Chief Glenn Tabasco about his officers.
“What’s remarkable about this is the very fact that it’s not very remarkable.” They had saved lives before.
The chief expects they’ll do it again.
We’re usually reluctant to argue with chiefs of police, or any police officer for that matter. It’s easy to
appreciate Tabasco’s perspective: Trained professionals are expected to perform in emergencies and
modern medicine has given them the training and tools to be successful. But their accomplishment, like
that of Nass in the church’s balcony, is remarkable indeed.
In fact, the very existence of life is remarkable. That caring and thoughtful people are willing to intervene in a time of crisis, and try to save the life of someone they’ve never met, is worthy of note. It is
among the highest achievements to which anyone can aspire.
That it may be “common” diminishes its value not one bit.
The value of every human’s life is not held in such high regard in many corners of this small planet.
We are all of us fortunate to live here.

Peter Serrone is an Executive Board Member of the IAPSNJ.
DID YOU KNOW
Originally called “rabioli”, or “scraps” in Italian, ravioli
was traditionally leftovers from previous meals
wrapped between two sheets of pasta dough and
served hot.
The various fillings evolved from different regions in
Italy; in the north (Bologna) a meat filling, from the
south (Naples) ricotta, and from central Italy,
parmesan and ricotta.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Once again the IAPSNJ had a presence at the Special Olympics Summer Games. We are all
proud of our own Chief Robert Belfiore who continues to serve as the Law Enforcement Torch
Run's Director. This group of law enforcement organizations including the IAPSNJ raised $2.7
million this past year for Special Olympics!

Is McDonald’s McItaly a Threat to Italy’s Food Heritage?
The McItaly
In Italy McDonald’s has launched and relaunched the ridiculously-named McItaly burger off and on
since 2010, and the outrage throughout and beyond Italy has been swift, loud and almost universally
condemning. The sight of one of former Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi’s hacks, Minister of Agriculture
Luca Zala, chomping into an alleged hamburger made out of local Italian ingredients had the slow food
crowd up in arms. Oh mio dio, yet another American invasion of the continent was spreading Yankee poison! First France fell to Euro Disney, and now the all beef patty and fast food are creeping across The
Boot, nudging out puttanesca and pignolis.
Adding insult to injury, McDonald’s introduced a couple new McItaly burgers last fall that were actually
a hit. Like the American McRib, the sandwiches developed a cult following, were on the market for a few
weeks, and then were pulled off menus. Unlike the McRib, these options actually boasted real and edible
ingredients, including ricotta cheese and spinach. Several ingredients were certified DOP
(Denominazione di Origine Protetta), the Italian stamp of approval on genuinely local, and dope, food.
Depending on one’s point of view, McDonald’s is either sabotaging local cuisine or is genuinely boosting
Italian agriculture by sourcing more local ingredients for the country’s 400-plus restaurants.
The truth is somewhere in between. Any perceived assaults on Italian food and culture, however, are
overblown by the slow food crowd, a posse notorious for snobbery and self-importance. McDonald’s is
no threat to Italian food. Any race, in fact, is not even close.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Check out your mailing label!
In future issues of your IAPSNJ Magazine you will
notice that, effective this issue, your mailing label will
note the expiration date of your subscription.
Your individual "Dues Year" will replace your
member number, which previously had been displayed
on the label. Your “Dues Year” will be clearly noted on
the left bottom of the address label.
So, the next time you’re wondering when your dues
are due, or if your membership is past due, all you will
have to do is check out your magazine mailing label for
your last dues year and keep your membership up to
date.
Please keep your membership up to date to ensure
receiving your quarterly IAPSNJ Magazine without
interruption.
Thank you!

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP PLAN
I S N OW A VA I L A B L E F O R L AW
ENFORCEMENT RETIREES
Starting in 2011 all retired law enforcement personnel
will have the opportunity to sign up for a lifetime membership plan instead of paying your dues annually as
has been our past practice.
Lifetime Membership will be available at a one time
fee of $250.00. More information will be forthcoming
when you receive your renewal notice by regular mail.

GO TO WWW.IAPSNJ.ORG
FOR ON-LINE APPLICATION
AND INFORMATION

PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR DUES
All members are urged to take a moment,if they haven't already,and send in their 2011 Membership Dues of $25 to
keep their membership active. Membership dues help fund many important programs such as our scholarship
and"good and welfare" funds, Columbus Day celebration, and holiday charity toy drive. Our Dues Payment via PayPal has taken off and at least 15% of our membership have now renewed on-line, as well as New Members joining
and paying their dues fully on-line.
This year we will be pushing our dues renewal campaign via email, to the on-line system. Please take advantage of
it. It is simple & secure. You will start seeing the 2012 dues reminders starting in November. Take advantage. No
PayPal account, No Worries. The system will accept credit cards securely as well. If you must pay via check, please
make checks payable toThe Italian American Police Society of NJ and include your membership number if possible.
Mail to: I.A.P.S. of N.J., 729 Indian Road, Wayne NJ,

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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FROM THE EDITOR
BY: PATRICK MINUTILLO

Not too much new going on this quarter. The
big story for me was the
very disappointing and
surprising Cost of Living
Allowance (COLA) decision this past May 25th.
Hopefully, we’ll do better
on the appeal. Of
course, there are follow
up stories inside this issue.
Another controversial
and highly emotional issue being kicked around
is that of disability pensions.
There are a lot of differing perspectives and
opinions on this issue
and pending legislation
S1913 being sponsored
by Senator Sweeney.
Check out the articles in
this issue, as well as
stances taken by your
unions, PFRS Chairman,
blogs and retirement
websites, and make your
own educated decision
on how you stand. Let us
know your opinion and I
will be glad to post it in
the next issue.

I would
like to
compliment the
New Jersey State
P.B.A. On
their voter
registration campaign. I
haven’t
seen any
feedback on it
as of yet but I
hope it was
successful.
Also, the
Governor has
nominated Fred
Knapp, a long
time friend and supporter
of our organization as the
next Morris County Prosecutor. The present
prosecutor, Bob Bianchi,
also a great friend and
member of our organization will surely be missed.
Bob did a outstanding job
as Prosecutor and leaves
a great legacy.
I’ve known Fred
Knapp for a long time
and I am very confident
that he will also prove to
be a tremendous asset
for Morris County in that
very demanding position.
Lastly, congratulations
to Hudson County Prosecutor, and IAPSNJ member, Ed DeFazio, who as
of this printing has just
been nominated for a Superior Court Judgeship.
Good luck to all!

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

On a very personal
note I would like to extend my
most sincere appreciation
to those
of you
who took
the time
to send a
card or
floral offering,
make a
call or
email,
posted
your messages on
facebook
or attended the
wake
and/or
funeral to
pay your
respects

and offer your condolences on the passing of my
father this past May. No
matter what the age it is
always too soon and a
parents loss is always a
significant event in one’s
life, with that in mind
thank you all very much.
I would also like to
thank Morris Sheriff Ed
Rochford, Hudson Sheriff
Frank Schillari and
Parsippany Chief of Police, Anthony DeZenzo,
for all their efforts and
assistance during the funeral. You guys certainly
went well above and beyond and I sincerely appreciate it.
Pat

Mario Minutillo
1920 ~ 2012
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10th Annual Night at the Races – June 15th 2012
Thanks to everyone who came out for this year’s

“Night at the Races”
and thanks for all the hard work done by
Joe Simonetti, Ron Sepe and our Night at the Races Committee
to ensure another great evening, another great event.

Just for Laughs
Thanks to Anthony “Espo” Esposito

An 80-year-old Italian goes to the doctor for a check-up. The doctor
is amazed at what good shape the guy is in and asks,' how do you stay in
such great physical condition?'
I'm Italian and I am a golfer,' says the old guy, 'and that's why
I'm in such good shape. I'm up well before daylight and out golfing up and
down the fairways. I have a glass of vino, and all is well.'
'Well' says the doctor, 'I'm sure that helps, but there's got to be
more to it. How old was your Father when he died?'
'Who said my Father's dead?'
The doctor is amazed. 'You mean you're 80 years old and your
Father's still alive. How old is he?'
'He's 100 years old,' says the Old Italian golfer. 'In fact he
golfed with me this morning, and then we went to the topless beach for a
walk and had a little vino and that's why he's still alive. He's Italian
and he's a golfer, too.'
'Well,' the doctor says, 'that's great, but I'm sure there's more to
it than that. How about your Father's Father? How old was he when he died?'
'Who said my Nono's dead?'
Stunned, the doctor asks, 'you mean you're 80 years old and your
grandfather' s still living! Incredible, how old is he?'
'He's 118 years old,' says the Old Italian golfer.
The doctor is getting frustrated at this point, 'So, I guess he went
golfing with you this morning too?'
'No, Nono couldn't go this morning because he's getting married
today.'
At this point the doctor is close to losing it. 'Getting married!!
Why would a 118 year- old guy want to get married?'
'Who said he wanted to?

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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A Real Titanic Love Story
the sinking of the Titanic 100
years ago this past April I thought this
would be an interesting story to pass
along.

Though the grave of a real J. for Titanic history buffs, one Titanic passenger
had a similar real-life love story to the
fictionalized character Jack Dawson in
James Camerons' movie.
Emilio Portaluppi was an Italian artist
who changed his travel plans to join the
Titanic at the last minute. He traveled as
a second class passenger, according to
new archival research into the elusive
Titanic survivor. And though he may not
have had the charms of Leonardo DiCaprio's character in Cameron's 1997
blockbuster movie, Portaluppi was a romantic with first class tastes.
He had a crush on an upper class
married American woman who was traveling with her husband on the doomed
ship. She was no one less than Madeleine Astor, the young and beautiful wife
of millionaire John Jacob Astor IV. By the
time she returned to New York she would
be a widow.
Recently reconstructed through late
interviews given to Italian local newspapers, Portaluppi's story is now revealed in
a new documentary, "The Italians on the
Titanic."
"It is reasonable to think that his story
was the starting point for Cameron's
screenplay," Ezio Savino and Stefano
Giussani, the documentary authors, said.
The show, which airs today on the Italian
version of the History Channel, tells the
little known story of 37 Italians, mostly
third class passengers, waiters and workers hired by Luigi Gatti, the manager of
the Titanic's exclusive A La Carte Restaurant.
All but three of the Italians onboard
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

died during the sinking. Thirty-year-old
Portaluppi was one of
the fortunate survivors, but exactly how
he managed to escape the disaster is
still a mystery.
Commonly thought
to be one of only four
passengers pulled
from water and rescued in lifeboat 14,
Portaluppi never made
it clear how he managed to survive. For
decades, he refused
to talk about that tragic April night.
"Only in the last years
of his life, when he
returned to Italy, he
told the tale of his
Titanic journey to local
journalists," Claudio
Bossi, the author of
"Titanic," printed by
Italian publishing house Giunti, told Discovery News.
To reconstruct Emilio's life, Bossi
pieced together newspaper cuttings ranging from 1912 to 1974, the year of Portaluppi's death at 93.
Born in 1881 in Arcisate, near Varese
in northern Italy, Portaluppi first came to
the United States in 1903. He started
work in Barre, Vt., but within a short time
he moved to Milford, N.H., where he
found various jobs requiring his skill as a
stonecutter, designer and draughtsman
(technical illustrator).
Indeed, he was much respected for his
extraordinarily talent. An article published
in the Milford Cabinet in April 1912 reported as much, just after the disaster. "He is
an artist, and has become well known
here through his work in the school of
design which he taught in 1910-1911, and

Emilio Portaluppi

With

where he developed some excellent
work," the article stated.
It added that in 1911 Portaluppi carved
a piece in Milford granite and "was
watched by hundreds of stonemen who
believed the difficult feat could not be
accomplished."
According to the documentary, Portaluppi worked on symbolic reliefs for the
New York Stock Exchange Building and
on the restoration of the Astor's Beechwood Mansion in Newport, R.I. There
he would have met Colonel John Jacob
Astor IV, one of the country's wealthiest
men.
In 1910, Portaluppi separated from his
wife, an Italian woman whom he had married in America in 1903. She returned to
Italy with their daughter and there they
would remain the rest of their lives.
"At the time of the sinking, Portaluppi
was returning to his home in Milford, fol-
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lowing a visit to his family in Italy. Perhaps
he had hoped his wife would return with
him to the U.S.," Bossi said.
In later interviews, Portaluppi said that
he had originally booked a ticket on another White Star liner, Oceanic II, but then
changed it after receiving a telegram from
the Astors to join them on the Titanic's
maiden voyage, embarking out of Cherbourg, France.
For Portaluppi, the telegram came as
an unexpected and unique opportunity,
like it did too for the fictional and talented
artist Jack Dawson. In James Cameron's
movie, Dawson wins a third class ticket
for the maiden voyage
during a last-minute
card game in Southampton, U.K., just before the Titanic begins
her journey across the
English Channel to
France and then on to
meet her fate in the
Atlantic.
Traveling back home to
New York after holidaying in Egypt, the Astors
invited Portaluppi to join
them on the Titanic.
Portaluppi later said
that they wanted him to
work on some new outdoor statues in
their Newport villa.
The Italian man couldn't believe his
luck. Although he had bought a second
class ticket, he traveled first class as a
guest of the Astors.
"Portaluppi was already in his mid 80s
when he revealed that he had a crush on
Madeleine Astor. But he did not add
much. He was a gentleman," Bossi said.
Like Jack, Emilio was invited to dinner in
first class on April 14, 1912. He had retired to bed when the Titanic collided with
the iceberg. Thinking that the ship had
reached New York and was docking, he
left his cabin in a bathrobe and went on
deck.
"It was plain that something serious
had happened, so Mr Portalupi returned
to his stateroom to get dressed. Once

back on deck, he found that the lifeboats
had been unlashed and were being hurriedly filled with women," wrote the Milford
Cabinet.
Portaluppi provided many versions of his
survival story. Following the example of
others and wearing a life-belt, he took a
50 foot leap into the ocean's chilly waters,
swam to a huge cake of ice, and managed to keep afloat until he was seen and
picked up by one of the lifeboats.
In another, more improbable version,
he noticed that a boat was being lowered
near him. As there were no women where
he stood, he attempted to board, but lost

his footing and fell into the ocean.
He then swam in the icy waters for two
hours until he was pulled out by those in
lifeboat 14, one of the last boats to leave
the Titanic. With all the other survivors, he
reached New York on April 18 aboard the
Carpathia.
The unlikely two hour swim version is
confirmed by a Jan. 16, 1913 New York
Times story, which reported that Portaluppi sued the Ocean Steam Navigation
Company for $25,000 for personal injury
and property.
"I was in the water of the Atlantic
Ocean for upward of two hours, suffering
excruciating pain of body and agony of
mind, and have been and will be caused
great pain and suffering," read Portaluppi’s legal claim.
Immediately after the rescue, rumors

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

also spread that he had entered the lifeboat dressed as a woman.
"Women and children first" was the
noble edict ruling on the Titanic, and men
who disobeyed risked being shot.
Emilio was first listed as "Mrs. Portaluppi" when the names of the rescued
were transmitted by Carpathia’s wireless.
In his later interviews, Portaluppi again
changed the story, adding that he drank
half a bottle of cognac before jumping in
the ocean with a nacre gun in his mouth.
He swam in the chilly waters until Lady
Astor, on lifeboat 14, pleaded the sailors
to pick him up.
Matching the film's
horrific depiction of
dead people turned
into human Popsicles,
Portaluppi told of halffrozen men floating
near him, described a
living child hanging on
his mother's cadaver,
and, as is depicted in
Cameron's film, recalled that as the
night wore on, only
the voices in the lifeboats broke the deadly silence.
After the disaster,
he continued an adventurous life. Naturalized as a United States citizen, he joined
the Italian army during World War I. He
returned to the US in 1919, but made several other journeys back and forth to Italy.
Although he never legally divorced his
wife, he married another woman in New
York in 1934; evidence also points to a
third wife in later years.
In 1965, at 84, Portaluppi made his
final voyage to Italy aboard the S.S. Cristoforo Colombo. He remained in Italy until
his death in 1974 at 92.
"We will never know the truth. It is possible that he managed to simply board a
lifeboat and that he made up everything,"
Bossi said.
"And yet...?" he added.
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Summit Doctor to return to Haiti
Long Time Member and Supporter of IAPSNJ
Published: Thursday, May 10,
2012, By Arianna Delin
Independent Press

After working from early
morning until very late in the
night, he kept the team spirit up
with his hilarious jokes
and encouragement.
Whether he was awakened in the middle of the
night or starting out very
early in the morning he
made tough situations
and cases easier. He did
some trauma surgeries
from motorcycle accidents at the hospital campus and cared for hundreds of children with
compassion that
Last year, The Hope for
is indescribable.
Haiti Team of Greater Shiloh
Working with
Church was organized and
a member of the
their first trip was made on
Ministry of PubJune 7-24. Traveling with the
team was Dr. “Jack” Patuto of lic Health in HaiSummit, who is an active mem- ti, Dr. Mario
Despuerte, the
ber of Medecins Sans Fronteam served
tieres (Doctors Without Borders) and professor of medical/ over 1,000 children
and
many
hundreds
of
adults
in three
areas
of the
suburbs
of Port
nursing students at a college in au Prince and
New Jersey. His vast experithe rural areas
ence and loving personality
of Jacmel.
made for an excellent patient
The Hope for
care environment in the rough. Haiti Team of
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

Greater Shiloh Church will return to Haiti this summer for a
second year of aid to the impoverished country. Dr. “Jack”
Patuto of Summit will also be
returning as a member of the
team.
As many of you know, Dr.
Jack has been an active member of the IAPSNJ for many
years and has DJ’d many of
our annual picnic functions.
We commend him for his efforts and wish him the best of
luck and success with his mission in Haiti.
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O N T H E P E N S I O N F RO N T
IN THE NEWS
TRENTON —
The head of the retirement board for police and firefighters said Monday
that a former firefighter had been receiving a disability pension before he was
seen in a video tumbling about the ring as a professional wrestler.
The former firefighter — out from work permanently on a tax-free enhanced
pension because of a neck injury — participated in a six-minute professional
wrestling match that still available on the Internet.
“I don’t know that guys not on disability can do what he did,” said Lt. John
Sierchio, chairman of the Police and Fire Retirement System trustee board.
Even though the pension was canceled, Sierchio told the state Senate
committee that a growing number of fraudulent and borderline disability cases
threatens to bankrupt the current system within a few years. He noted that of
44 applications for an accidental disability pension reviewed Monday, 12 came
from slip-and-fall accidents.
Shortly after Sierchio’s comments, the State Government, Wagering,
Tourism & Historic Preservation Committee unanimously passed a bill,
sponsored by state Senate President Stephen M. Sweeney, D-Gloucester,
which would tighten requirements on applications for government employees
who go out on a disability pension and establish a fraud investigation unit.
The bill would also limit the pay they could receive from outside sources after
the disability and create a committee to look into changing the rules to make it
harder to retire on a disability pension, which pays a higher percentage of
salary.
The measure was opposed by police and firemen’s groups, who argued that the bill does not address the core concern — that a 2007 state Supreme Court decision loosened rules governing accidental disability.
The state Policeman’s Benevolent Association said the state Legislature
should create a new disability rules that more closely resembles the old
standard.
The PBA objected to many of the bill’s provisions, such as requiring employees to work 10 years before receiving an ordinary disability pension, which
covers illness and injuries outside the line of duty.
“We need to fix the system, but we need to do it right,” state PBA president
Anthony Wieners said. “We don’t need to go fishing with hand grenades.”
But the comments by Wieners and others were countered hard by Sierchio and
former government officials who claimed the pensions system was facing
rampant abuse.
“We laugh at our board meetings,” Sierchio said. “An officer picking up a
five-pound oxygen tank is supposed to get two-thirds tax free for the rest of his
life. There’s something wrong with that.”
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Italian-American police group's charity work is a 'labor
of love'
Published:
Sunday, May 13,
2012,
By James Queally/
The Star-Ledger

fundraisers. And
sometimes, like
when they needed
homemade marinara sauce for a din-

est ethnic law enforcement society
and a successful
charity organization
that raises nearly
$100,000
for various
groups
each
year.
With
5,500
members
throughout the
state, the
group has
become
Pete Esemplare, left, Vincent Nardone and Ron Sepe
are some of the Italian American Police Society mem- both a
bers that cooked for approximately 360 people during powerful
aid to protheir fundraiser for Special Olympics.
grams
like the Special
ner
that
raised
Olympics and a law
There are roughthousands
of
dolenforcement collecly 5,500 cops in
lars
for
the
Special
tive that fosters reNew Jersey who
Olympics
last
lationships between
don’t need a gun or
month,
they
call
in
faraway agencies
badge to help
Mom
for
backup.
as the need for
someone in need.
Once a social
shared services
These guys
grows.
dress up as Santa club with just a
handful of mem"It really is a laClaus and help
bers,
the
Italian
bor of love," said
transport truckloads
American
Police
William Schievella,
of toys. They roll
Society
of
New
Jerthe group’s presimeatballs by hand
sey
has
ballooned
dent and chief of
for hours before
into the state’s larg- the Morris County
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

Prosecutor’s Office.
"It’s become like a
family."
Schievella laid
the groundwork for
that family in 1987,
when he purchased
the charter for the
group from a dozen
Bergen County law
enforcement officials who were
about to disband
their tiny Italian law
enforcement society.
As membership
grew through the
1990s, Schievella
started organizing
events for Special
Olympics New Jersey and Big Brothers and Big Sisters
of North Jersey,
hoping his group
could serve as both
a brotherhood and
booster for those in
need.
"Just the charity
alone, what they do
for people, is incredible," said Paul
Marshall, a veteran
NJ Transit police
officer. "They give,
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truly, more than
they take."
The group is also one of the most
consistent donors
to Big Brothers and
Big Sisters, a
statewide youth
mentoring program
that lost a good
deal of its regular
donors during the

Lori Konya, president of Big Brothers
and Big Sisters of
Northern New Jersey. "This is the
one group that has
stuck with us."
The group’s
main charity is Special Olympics New
Jersey. Schievella
says the society

the feast last
month, stirring massive pots of tomato
sauce as several
hundred attendees
made their way to
their tables.
"We’ll be tired at
the end of the night,
but this is the most
fun we could have,"
Schievella said.

safety items to underfunded police
agencies and hosting events to honor
police officers killed
or injured in the line
of duty.
But the society
exists for more than
just good will. Because the group’s
membership draws
on law enforcement officials
from all corners
of the state,
Schievella and
others believe it
has helped
break down borders between
police departments at a time
when cops are
combining resources more
frequently than
ever.
Daniel and Marilyn Schievella help serve pasta at the IAPSNJ Annual "It helps a lot
Pasta Night to Benefit Special Olympics.
when I go somewhere outside
recent economic
raises roughly
The group’s an- Newark and see a
$100,000 for the
downturn.
nual charity work
guy I know sitting
group
through
vari"They have
also includes
on the other side,"
ous
functions
each
been one of our
awarding scholar- said Vincent Naryear,
including
an
longest and strongships to students
done, a detective
annual
dinner.
est running partnerwho plan to study
with the Essex
Schievella
and
his
ships, and we’re recriminal justice, raf- County Prosecumother,
Marilyn,
ally grateful for
fling off Kevlar
tor’s Office. "It’s a
were
on
hand
for
what they do," said
vests and other
network."
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N.J. wastes millions on fake disability
pensions
Published: Sunday, May 27, 2012, 6:22 AM
By Star-Ledger Guest Columnist

John Sierchio is the
chairman of the state
police and firemen's
disability pension board.
He is in the eye of the
storm over pension
fraud. He has been
crusading for reform,
and lawmakers are
finally listening.
By John Sierchio
We’ve all seen the headlines on the mind-boggling
disability awards given to
members of the Police and
Fire Retirement System over
the past several years: A 38year-old is ruled disabled after tripping over a raised
door seal. A 40-year-old receives a check for life after
striking a car bumper with his
knee. A firefighter falls out of
bed while sleeping and is
judged totally and permanently
disabled.
These are not isolated cases. Every day, it seems, another questionable award comes
to light, like the officer who stapled his finger at a firing range,
or the homicide detective
granted a disability award —
instead of being transferred to
another job — because he said
he was traumatized by dead
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

scraping for dollars to provide
even the most basic services,
why are people being allowed
to game the system? There are
several factors.
In 2007, the state Supreme Court made it easier
to qualify for a disability pension by establishing a new
standard. Basically, if you’re
injured at work and it’s not a
pre-existing condition, you
qualify for an accidental disability pension. It’s that easy.
Since that ruling, called
the “Richardson Decision,”
disability applications are up
30 percent, and they’re expected to continue to climb,
thanks to the passage of
pension and benefit reform
in 2011.
Those reforms increased
the pension and health care
contributions of members,
while also reducing retirement
Questionable disability
pensions to 60 percent of the
claims account for approxifinal salary.
mately 95 percent of the appliSo, simply put, it’s financialcations being submitted to the
ly more rewarding to work five
division of pensions for a disa- years and grab a slip-and-fall
bility retirement. Bogus claims disability than it is to work 25
cost taxpayers millions of dol- years and retire.
lars, and they diminish legitiIt’s no wonder, then, that
mate claims made by members
under current rules, the state
who have sustained serious
injuries in shootings, car acci- will go broke paying bogus disability claims.
dents or assaults by inmates.
At a time when the state is
bodies. And then there was the
former cop who was caught
faking blindness.
It’s clear: We need disability
reform. Fast. But we’re close.
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N.J. wastes millions on fake disability pensions
The PFRS paid more than
$175 million in disability retirement benefits last year to the
5,067 members who are receiving a disability pension. Almost 20 percent of its members are retired on a disability
pension. The state pays $360
million annually in disability retirements for all of its pensions
systems combined, and PFRS
accounts for half the cost, with
only one-tenth the members.
The average retirement age
of a PFRS member receiving
an accidental disability is 40,
with only 13 years of service.
The staggering increase in applications, and the young age
and life expectancy of those
collecting benefits, put the
PFRS on pace to pay more
than $400 million per year for
disability benefits alone in the
next 20 years.
Legislation is desperately
needed to stop abuses, while
ensuring that members who

suffer legitimate, career-ending
injuries are protected. But reforms must address specific
problems, not proclaim sweeping changes that only sound
good.
Recently drafted legislation,
Senate bill 1913, (SEE PAGE
28) addresses many of the
problems with the current pension law.
If the bill were to become
law, it would discourage abuse
by establishing an accidental
disability pension review committee and an investigative
fraud unit in the attorney general’s office. There is too much
money at stake not to have a
watchdog.
Additionally, an ordinary disability retirement wouldn’t be
available until after 10 years of
service (instead of the current
four years), and an application
for disability retirement must be
filed within two years of the

traumatic event (instead of the
current five years).
The bill would ensure that
“totally and permanently” disabled members are provided for,
increase the value of the pension system and restore the
cost of living adjustments for
retired members who so desperately need it.
With sensible legislation,
New Jersey taxpayers can
make sure those who are legitimately disabled in the line of
duty get the financial security
they deserve, while discouraging others from gaming the
system.
John Sierchio is a Bloomfield police detective. A member of the Police Officers and
Firefighters Disability Pension
Board, he is an advocate for
disability pension reform. John
is also a long standing member of the Italian American Police Society of New Jersey.

In the interest of fairness it should be noted that not all of our brothers and sisters agree with the viewpoints of Chairman Sierchio in regards to disability pensions.
I have recently been introduced to a web site called “After the Badge” web site and found the site to be
very informative, especially for Retired Police Officers. Of course, much of the information found
throughout the site should provide some useful and informative perspectives, whether you agree with them
or not, on many issues pertaining to all of us in law enforcement, active or retired.
Check it out! Simply go to www.afterthebadge.com.
Refer to page 24 of this publication to view one of their recent articles regarding C.O.L.A.
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATES
IRS News on Normal Retirement Age
NAPO has been working with the Treasury Department, Members of Congress and members of the pension community on Treasury regulations and the enactment of Normal Retirement Age rules. Earlier this year NAPO met with key
policy makers within the Treasury Department to present the concerns of rank-and-file law enforcement on the pending
implications of the proposed January 1, 2013 enactment of Normal Retirement Age guidelines.
In May Treasury released updated guidance making modifications to the 2007 regulations. These changes are an important step in the right direction for NAPO’s members.
First, the “safe harbor” provision that allows public safety to qualify for “Early Unreduced Retirement” will now encompass pension plans that are combined with other plans. Therefore, officers will no longer be forced to wait longer to retire and receive benefits. NAPO has worked closely with the offices of Senator Kohl, Representative Pascrell, Representative Kind and Representative Duffy to address this specific issue. We would like to thank them for their hard work
and leadership.
Secondly, this notification clarifies in-service distributions for public safety. As long as an individual is participating in a
plan and is older than 62, they are entitled to collect in-service distribution. We are aware that this does not solve all the
problems with this issue and will continue to seek a legislative fix.
Finally, and most importantly, for the immediate future, the enactment date for the IRS Normal Retirement Age has once
again been postponed. The new date of enactment has been moved to January 1, 2015.
NAPO will continue to seek a full exemption for public safety from the Normal Retirement Age and will work to raise
awareness of the issues of HELPS Benefits. (If an officer retired under “Early Unreduced Retirement” then they
do not qualify for HELPS Benefits. Under the HELPS provision, a public safety officer must have retired at “Normal Retirement Age” in order to obtain the privilege to use up to $3,000 from their retirement savings on a pre-tax basis for use
toward health care insurance and long-term care insurance premiums.)
Treasury has requested comments regarding the guidance under consideration described in the notice, “Application
of the Normal Retirement Age Requirements to Governmental Plans”. NAPO will be submitting written comments soon
and we will send a copy of our letter and a sample letter for your department to submit. Please do not hesitate to contact
(rhedge@napo.org) via emailor phone (703-549-0775) if you have any questions or concerns.
SOURCE NAPO.org

The Italian American Police Society of New
Jersey was proud to present a check as a

Platinum Sponsor
for the NJ Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special
Olympics at the opening ceremony for the Special
Olympics Summer Games.
This past year NJ Law Enforcement Officers raised
$2.7 million for Special Olympics.
More than 7000 special athletes competed
in various events.
They are an inspiration to us all!
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CONGRATULATIONS 2012 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

IAPSNJ Chaplain, Father Geno Sylva, from
the Diocese of Paterson is getting a
promotion and being reassigned as a Vatican
Official on the Pontifical Council in the
Vatican in Rome by the Pope. In addition to
being a Chaplain for the Italian American
Police Society of New Jersey Fr. Geno is the
Chaplain for the FBI-Newark Division.
Although we will miss him we are very proud
of his accomplishments and wish him well
and great success on this important new
assignment.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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PFRS COLA CASE KICKED OUT (AGAIN) OF N.J.
STATE SUPERIOR COURT TODAY!!!
Reprinted from www.afterthebadge.com
May 25, 2012 Trenton, N.J.
Today, N.J. Superior Court Judge Douglas H. Hurd, J.S.C. issued his oral (verbal) opinion
on the State of New Jersey's Motion To Dismiss the Plaintiffs' (PFRS Retirees) Complaint.
The Judge agreed with the legal argument presented by the N.J. Attorney General's Office
and dismissed the Plaintiffs' (PFRS Retirees) Complaint.
This is the second time that the Plaintiffs' Attorneys for the PFRS Retirees and other Public Unions have been kicked out of Court. The last time was in March, 2012 when U.S. District Court Judge Anne Thompson booted the Plaintiffs' Attorneys out of federal court because they filed in the wrong venue and the 11th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution prohibited such lawsuits in a Federal District Court against a State, such as New Jersey.
Remember, this Plaintiffs' lawsuit was filed by "13 of the most prominent labor law firms
in this State" including "the State PBA and PFRS retirees and cumulatively represent over
800,000 employees and retirees.". Source for this above statement came from a letter written by the N.J. State PBA Attorney, Robert A. Fagella, Esq. in a letter dated March 23,
2012.
Now there is one more case left to challenge the suspension of the PFRS COLA. The case
of Michael DeLucia vs. State of New Jersey, that has been moved from Middlesex County
to Mercer County and a Motion To Dismiss that Complaint is expected to be filed the N.J.
Attorney General's Office during the week of June 4, 2012. This is the crime victim's complaint of PFRS retired cops that were shot.
According to information provided to the ATB, Judge Hurd is not a tenured judge and may
have felt intimidated by the Bully in the Governor's Mansion, thus giving the State of New
Jersey an easy win. However, information just supplied to the ATB has it that the Plaintiff's Attorney in the DeLucia Case, Accidental Disability Retired Old Bridge Police Officer
Robert C. Brown, Esq. intends to disqualify Judge Hurd from hearing any Motions on the
DeLucia Case if he is not a tenured judge that may be subject to not being renominated by
the current Governor if the Judge does not again rule in the State's favor on that case.
The ATB will keep you PFRS retirees posted on any appeals that may be filed to the Appellate Division on Judge Hurd's recent oral (verbal) opinion. The Plaintiffs' Attorneys
have 45 days to file an appeal after a written Order of the Judge's decision has been filed.
Maybe, just maybe, it is time to bounce the current Attorneys handling this COLA case for
the PFRS Retirees. What do you PFRS retirees think?
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CONDOLENCES
It is with sincere sadness that we inform you of the passing of

Ann Lazzara DiSanto,
mother of IAPSNJ Vice President

John Lazzara
on April 3, 2012.
Please keep John and his family in your prayers.
Our most sincere condolences on your loss.
On April 15th Orange PD. Officer
Christopher Dottino, who is presently attending the Essex County
College Police Academy, received
a valor award from the Essex
County PBA conference. Officer
Dottino received the
"A" award which is given to those
who display unusual bravery, courageous conduct and involves the
risk of life and acknowledge the
risk exists. Officer Dottino was given the award for his actions on
December 8, 2011 in which he
and several other officers were
dispatched to an armed robbery
that took place. The officers were
able to find and apprehend the
suspects along with the gun that
was used.
Great job Chris! We’re proud of
you!
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

We regretfully inform you of the
passing of

Mark Richard Russo, 29,
of Secaucus, NJ. Mark passed away
on Thursday May 31, 2012.
Mark is the son of Hudson County
Undersheriff

Andrew Conti
Mark was a Journeyman for Local
#164 Electrical Workers Union.
Our sincere condolences to out to Under Sheriff Conti and the Conti and
Russo families.
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Morris County Sheriff ’s Office Makes Promotions
IAPSNJ Members Mike Puzio and Brian Stanton Promoted to Sergeants
April 3, 2012 ~ Congratulations

Sergeant Michael Puzio

Sergeant Brian Stanton
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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IAPSNJ F AMILY GOLD COURTESY CARDS
A VA I L A B L E O N O U R
WEB SITE
Either, or both,
cards can be
purchased
directly from
our web site at
a very reasonable price.
Check it out!
Go to the ‘site
map’ and look
for Gold
Courtesy Cards
to order and to
find frequently
asked
questions.

Congratulations
and best wishes to

Pasquale
Libertino
a 24-year veteran
of the Mendham
Borough Police
Department who
was promoted to
the position of
Chief of Police on
July 2, 2012.
Chief Libertino is
an active member
of the IAPSNJ.

MEMBER NEWS
Congratulations

Congratulations

Dominick Imperiale

Al Stiehler

on his
appointment as
TRUSTEE
With the
Italian American Police Society of
New Jersey

NJ Transit Police,
on his promotion
from Captain to
Inspector,
effective on June
22nd, 2012.
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SENATE BILL 1913 (REFER TO PAGE 20)
This bill revises the application process and eligibility criteria for receipt of a disability retirement benefit under the State-administered defined benefit pension systems, the Teachers’ Pensions and Annuity Fund (TPAF), the Judicial Retirement System (JRS), the Public Employees’ Retirement System (PERS), the Police and Firemen’s Retirement System (PFRS), and the State Police Retirement System (SPRS). For
JRS, the bill establishes an ordinary disability retirement benefit at 1½% of final salary multiplied by years of service with a minimum of 40% of
final salary, and retains for an accidental disability retirement the current disability benefit of three-fourths of final salary.
Under the bill, applicants for ordinary disability and accidental disability retirement must be certified as not only incapacitated for the performance of former duty but also for any other available duty which the employer is willing to assign for the same amount of compensation. For
members of JRS, PFRS and SPRS, an ordinary disability retirement would not be available until the member has 10 years of service, instead
of the current requirement of four years for PFRS and SPRS and nominal years for JRS. Application for accidental disability retirement must
be filed within two years, instead of the current five years, of the original traumatic event and must coincide with an application for workers’
compensation benefits or for federal Social Security disability benefits. The results of those applications are to be reported to the Division of
Pensions and Benefits. Currently, a retirement system may require a disability beneficiary to undergo a medical examination for a period of 5
years following the disability retirement. The bill provides for such an examination at the option of the system until the beneficiary achieves a
certain age.
The bill provides that if a JRS, PFRS or SPRS disability retiree is under normal retirement age and engaged in an occupation, then the
amount of the pension the retiree receives will be reduced to an amount which, when added to the amount then earned, will not exceed the
amount of the salary now attributable to the retiree’s former position. This earnings restriction already applies to TPAF and PERS disability
retirees. The bill requires the disability retirees to submit annually to the Division of Pensions and Benefits copies of the retiree’s federal Internal Revenue tax forms, W-2 forms, and any other proof of employment required by regulation, unless such submission is waived by the board
of trustees of the pension fund of which the retiree is a member.
The bill repeals the provisions of TPAF and PERS added in 2010 that provided disability insurance coverage, rather than a disability pension, for employees enrolled in the TPAF or PERS on or after the effective date of P.L.2010, c.3.
In addition, the bill requires the Attorney General of the Department of Law and Pubic Safety to establish a fraud unit for the prevention and
identification of fraudulent disability pension claims and payments, using procedures that include, but are not limited to, the systematic review
of medical examination reports of physicians for patterns indicating possible fraud, use of a fully integrated data processing system within the
Division of Pensions and Benefits to monitor post-retirement employment through review of the wage reporting records of the Department of
Labor, State vendor files, State payrolls, and federal Internal Revenue tax forms, as well as a toll-free number for reports from the public. The
unit will also examine any denial of an application for workers’ compensation benefits or for federal Social Security disability benefits, whose
submission and reported results are required of each accidental disability beneficiary, to confirm that a beneficiary is eligible for accidental
disability benefits. Whenever the fraud unit is satisfied that a material fraud, deceit, or intentional misrepresentation has been committed in a
disability pension claim or payment or in a purported disability pension claim or payment, or a violation of other laws concerning pension disability fraud has occurred, it will refer the matter to the Division of Criminal Justice.
The bill also permits a public employer to establish, in consultation with the appropriate officials of the Executive Branch of State government and representatives of any relevant collective bargaining units, an early intervention plan designed to limit liability for accidental disability
retirement benefits by ensuring the continued employment of injured employees through medical and vocational rehabilitation, reasonable
accommodation of injured workers, and a safer workplace.
Finally, the bill creates a temporary Accidental Disability Pension Review Committee. The 26-member committee will study the current
requirement that a member of TPAF, JRS, PERS, PFRS and SPRS must be permanently and totally disabled as a direct result of a traumatic
event to be deemed eligible for the receipt of an accidental disability benefit and develop a recommendation for specific criteria detailing what
must be demonstrated by a member in order to meet the traumatic event eligibility standard of that requirement. The committee will make only
one recommendation in the form of proposed legislation. The report containing the recommendation will be transmitted, within 15 days after its
adoption, to the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the General Assembly, to the members of the Legislature, to the Governor, and to
the boards of trustees of the TPAF, PERS, PFRS, and SPRS and the State House Commission, which oversees JRS.
Within 90 days after receipt of the report, the Legislature must vote on legislation based on the recommendation of the committee. If both
Houses of the Legislature do not pass legislation within 90 days, or if both Houses do pass legislation but the Governor does not sign it within
30 days after passage by both Houses, each of the boards of trustees and commission will meet to discuss the recommendation in the report.
A vote will be taken at that meeting to adopt or reject the recommendation in its entirety without modification. If a majority of the membership
votes in the affirmative, the criteria will be deemed adopted and will be implemented by the board or commission for all applicants who submit
applications 30 days after the date of adoption. If a majority of the membership votes to reject the recommendation, the criteria for all applicants will not be changed. If the recommendation is rejected, the board or commission will meet again within the following 12-month period to
discuss the recommendation and will take another vote to adopt or reject the recommendation. The boards or commission cannot rescind the
adoption of the recommendation and neither the committees of TPAF, PERS, PFRS and SPRS nor the commission can change the adopted
criteria
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Annual Picnic & Pool Party
Saturday, August 4
12-8 pm

Manor Park Swim Club • Laurel Place •
Westfield, New Jersey
~ FREE ~ to
Members!
Games
for Kids!
DJ!
Prizes!

NEW CONTESTS THIS YEAR
Best Belly Flop! Best Summer Hat!
Chef Gino’s Menu
Clams
Chicken
Ribs
Burgers & Hot Dogs
Sausage & Peppers
Corn on the Cob
Salads
Desserts & Fresh Fruit
Beer & Wine
Soda & Birch Beer
Please bring a door prize!
For tickets call 800-iapsnj-1
or contact anyone on the 2012 Pool Party Committee:
Vinnie Nardone 908-391-3039
director@iapsnj.org
Nick Incannella 908-380-9571
nincannella@iapsnj.org
Pete Serrone 908-307-0185
pserrone@iapsnj.org
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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IAPSNJ President Honored by Massachusettes
Association of Italian American Police Officers

2012 Law Enforcement Leadership Award
from the Massachusetts Association of Italian American Police Officers on Friday May
18th.
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Safety Equipment Program
One of the many charitable ventures of the Italian American Police Society of New Jersey,
in conjunction with our New Jersey Police Officers Foundation fund raising campaign, is our
Safety Equipment give-away. This is a
presentation of a package of police safety / life saving equipment to members of
our organization who
are full time police officers, and
whose dues are current. We will average approximately 10 winners
per year. All that is needed is
for a member to fill
out an entry form which can be
found on our web
site. Then an entry is selected
randomly, about
once a month, for presentation
to the winner at a
general meeting. Criteria is
membership in good
standing, and attendance for receiving the package.
Over the last several years since
the start of this important program we were honored to have given
out over 60 ballistic vests to police officers who were not provided one by their respective departments. We are happy to say that most officers are now provided vest by their departments. We
have therefore changed our program to provide these Equipment Packages from this point on.
GOOD LUCK AND STAY SAFE!!!

NJNEOA Honors
Buglione and Rubino

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

On June 5th at the NJ
Narcotics Enforcement
Officers Association's
43rd Annual Training
Conference Awards
Luncheon. From left to
right is Newark PD
Lieutenant Gerald
Buglione who
received the 2012 Law
Enforcement Officer of
the Year, IAPSNJ
President Bill
Schievella, Hudson
County Assistant
Prosecutor Gene
Rubino, who received
the 2012 Prosecutor of
the Year and Hudson
County Prosecutor
Edward DeFazio. We
are proud of these
IAPSNJ members.
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G R E A T I TA L I A N A M E R I C A N S E R I E S
Rocky Marciano
(born Rocco Francis Marchegiano;
September 1, 1923
– August 31, 1969)
was an American professional boxer and the World
Heavyweight Champion
from September 23, 1952,
to April 27, 1956. Marciano
is the only champion to hold
the heavyweight title and go
untied and undefeated
throughout his career. Marciano defended his title six
times.
Marciano was born and
raised in Brockton, Massachusetts to Pierino Marchegiano and Pasqualina
Picciuto. Both of his parents
were immigrants from Italy:
his father was from Ripa
Teatina, Abruzzo, while his
mother was from San Bartolomeo in Galdo, Campania. Rocky had three sisters—Alice, Concetta and
Elizabeth—and two brothers—Sonny and Peter.
When he was about eighteen months old, he got
pneumonia, from which he
almost died.
In his youth, he played
baseball, worked out on
homemade weightlifting
equipment (later in his life,
Marciano was also a client
of Charles Atlas and used a
stuffed mail bag that hung
from a tree in his back yard
as a heavy bag. He attended Brockton High School,
where he played both baseball and football. However,
he was cut from the school
baseball team because he
had joined a church league,
violating a school rule forbidding players from joining
other teams. He dropped

out of school after finishing
tenth grade.
Marciano then worked
as a chute man on delivery
trucks for the Brockton Ice
and Coal Company. He
also worked as a ditch digger and as a shoemaker.
Rocky was also a resident
of Hanson, Massachusetts;
the house he lived in still
stands on Main Street.
In March 1943, Marciano was drafted into the
Army for a term of two
years. Stationed in
Swansea, Wales, he helped
ferry supplies across the
English Channel to Normandy. After the war ended, he completed his service in March 1946 at Fort
Lewis, Washington.
Marciano's amateur record
was 8–4. While awaiting
discharge, Marciano, representing the army, won the
1946 Amateur Armed Forces boxing tournament. His
amateur career was interrupted on March 17, 1947,
when Marciano stepped
into the ring as a professional competitor. That
night, he knocked out Lee
Epperson in three rounds.
In an unusual move, however, Marciano returned to
the amateur ranks and
fought in the Golden Gloves
All-East Championship
Tournament in March 1948.
He was beaten by Coley
Wallace. He continued to
fight as an amateur
throughout the spring and
competed in the AAU Olympic tryouts in the Boston
Garden. There, he knocked
out George McInnis, but
hurt his hands during the
bout and was forced to
withdraw from the tourna-
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ment. That was his last amateur bout.[5]
In late March, 1947,
Marciano and a few of his
friends traveled to Fayetteville, North Carolina, to try
out for the Fayetteville
Cubs, a farm team for the
Chicago Cubs baseball
team. Marciano lasted
three weeks before being
cut. After failing to find a
spot on another team, he
returned to Brockton and
began boxing training with
longtime friend, Allie Colombo. Al Weill and Chick
Wergeles served as his
managers and Charley
Goldman as his trainer and
teacher.
Although he had one
professional fight (against
Lee Epperson), on his record, Marciano began
fighting permanently as a
professional boxer on July
12, 1948. That night, he
notched a win over Harry
Bilizarian (3–6–0). He won
his first sixteen bouts by
knockout, all before the fifth
round, and nine before the
first round was over. Don
Mogard (17–9–1) became
the first boxer to last the
distance (full 10 rounds
scheduled) with "The
Rock," but Marciano won by
unanimous decision.
Early in his career, he
changed the spelling of his
last name. The ring announcer in Providence,
Rhode Island could not pronounce Marchegiano, so
Marciano's handler, Al
Weill, suggested they create a pseudonym. The first
suggestion was Rocky
Mack, which Marciano rejected. He decided to go
with the more Italiansounding "Marciano.

Marciano won three
more fights by knockout
and then he met Ted Lowry
(58–48–9), who, according
to many scribes and witnesses, probably managed
to win three or four of the
ten rounds from Marciano.
Nevertheless, Marciano
kept his winning streak
alive by beating Lowry by
unanimous decision. Four
more knockout wins followed, including a five
rounder on December 19,
1949 with Phil Muscato (56
–20–0), an experienced
heavyweight from Buffalo,
New York and the first
"name fighter" Marciano
would face. Three weeks
after that fight, Marciano
beat Carmine Vingo (16–1–
0) by a fifth round knockout
in New York that almost
killed Vingo.
On March 24, 1950,
Marciano fought Roland La
Starza, winning by split decision. La Starza may have
come closer than any other
boxer to defeating Marciano. The scoring for the
bout was 5–4, 4–5, 5–5 and
Marciano won on a supplemental point system used
by New York and Massachusetts at that time. It
should also be noted that
this scoring system did not
award an extra point for a
knockdown and Marciano
scored a knockdown in this
fight. Referee Watson decided the bout, scoring it 9–
6 for Marciano. Both boxers
were undefeated at the time
of the fight, with La Starza's
record at 37–0.
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Marciano won three
more knockouts in a row
before a rematch with Lowry (61–56–10). Marciano
again won by unanimous
decision. After that, he won
four more by knockout, and,
after a decision win over
Red Applegate (11–14–2)
late April 1951, he was
showcased on national television for the first time,
when he knocked out Rex
Layne (34–1–2) in six
rounds on July 12, 1951.
On Oct. 27, 1951, the 27
year old, Marciano, took on
the 37 year old, Joe Louis.
Coming into the bout, Marciano was 6½ to 5 underdog.[8] Marciano would upset the favorite, Louis, in
what would be the latter's
last career bout, a result
that left him with mixed
emotions, as Louis had
been his childhood idol.
After four more wins,
including victories over 35
year old, Lee Savold (96–
37–3) and Harry Matthews
(81–3–5), Marciano got his
shot at the title.
Marciano, 28, faced the
World Heavyweight Champion, 38-year-old Jersey
Joe Walcott in Philadelphia
on September 23, 1952.
Walcott dropped Marciano
in the first round and steadily built a points lead; but in
the thirteenth, Walcott used
his trademark feint to set up
his right hand, but Marciano's "Suzie Q" landed first.
Marciano landed a glancing
left hook as Walcott
slumped to his knees with
his arm draped over the
ropes. He lay motionless
long after he had been
counted out and Marciano
became the new World
Heavyweight Champion. At
the time of the stoppage,
Walcott was leading on all
scorecards, 8–4, 7–5 and

7–4.
His first defense came a
year later, a rematch
against Walcott, 39, who
this time was knocked out in
the first round.
Next, it was Roland La Starza's turn to challenge Marciano. After building a small
lead on the judges' scorecards all the way to the middle rounds, Marciano won
the rematch by a technical
knockout in the eleventh
round.
Then came two consecutive bouts against former
World Heavyweight Champion and light heavyweight
legend, Ezzard Charles, 33,
who became the only man
to ever last fifteen rounds
against Marciano. Marciano won the first fight on
points and the second by an
eighth-round knockout.
Then, Marciano met British
and European Champion,
Don Cockell. Marciano
knocked him out in the ninth
round.
Marciano's last title bout
was against 38 year old,
Archie Moore, on September 21, 1955. The bout was
originally scheduled for
September 20, but because
of hurricane warnings, it
had to be delayed a day.
Marciano was knocked
down for a four count in the
second round, but recovered and retained his title
by way of a knockout in
round nine.
Marciano announced his
retirement on April 27,
1956.
Marciano considered a
comeback in 1959 when
Ingemar Johansson won
the Heavyweight Championship from Floyd Patterson
on June 26, 1959. After only
a month of training in three
years, Marciano decided
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against it and never seriously considered a comeback again.
After his retirement, Marciano entered the world of
television, first appearing in
the Combat! episode
"Masquerade" and then
hosting a weekly boxing
show on TV in 1961. For a
brief period, he worked as a
troubleshooting referee in
wrestling (Marciano was a
good wrestler in high
school). He continued as a
referee and boxing commentator in boxing matches
for many years. He was
also active in business as a
partner and vice president
of Papa Luigi Spaghetti
Dens, a San Francisco
based franchise company
formed by Joe Kearns and
James Braly.
In late July 1969, shortly
before his death, Marciano
participated in the filming of
the fantasy, The Superfight:
Marciano vs. Ali. The two
boxers were filmed sparring, then the film was edited to match a computer
simulation of a hypothetical
fight between them, each in
their prime. It aired on January 20, 1970, with one version Marciano winning and
the second version having
Ali winning. When asked if
he could have defeated Ali
in a real fight, Marciano replied: "I'd be conceited if I
said I could, but I'd be lying
if I said I couldn't."
In 1969, on the eve of
his 46th birthday, Marciano
was a passenger in a small
private plane, a Cessna 172
headed to Des Moines, Iowa. It was at night and bad
weather had set in. The pilot, Glenn Belz, had only
231 total hours of flying
time, only 35 of them at
night, and was not certified
to fly in instrument meteoro-

logical conditions. Belz tried
to set the plane down at a
small airfield outside Newton, Iowa, but hit a tree two
miles short of the runway.
Rocky, Belz and 22-yearold Frankie Farrell (son of
Italian mobster Louis Fratto)
were killed on impact. The
National Transportation
Safety Board report said,
"The pilot attempted an operation exceeding his experience and ability level, continued visual flight rules under adverse weather conditions and experienced spatial disorientation in the last
moments of the flight." Marciano was on his way to
give a speech to support a
friend's son and there was a
surprise birthday celebration waiting for him. He had
hoped to return early morning for his 46th birthday celebration with his wife. He
was coming from a dinner in
Chicago at STP CEO Andy
Granatelli's home.
He is interred in a crypt
at Forest Lawn Memorial
Cemetery in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. His wife, who
died five years after him at
the age of 46, is entombed
next to him. His father died
in March 1972, his mother
in early January 1986.
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APRIL 11, 2012—MEETING
Cielo’s, 168 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, NJ
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MAY 9, 2012—MEETING
Rhythms of the Night, 729 South Main St., Manville, NJ
.
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Italian American Police Society
Of New Jersey
P.O. Box 352
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
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